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be considered as one of the milestones on the way to the crystallization of ions stored
(B - 1 < 1) ion species have, up to now, been cooled. This method could nevertheless
narrow optical range covered by the available lasers, a limited number of low-energy
the order of few mK can be obtained in short cooling times (few ms). Owing to the
used for the reduction of the longitudinal emittance. Longitudinal temperatures, of
build up a cooling force. In the present state of the art this cooling technique is mainly
state results in a so-called spontaneous force which can be used in different ways to
photon, get its momentum modified, and become excited. The decay to the stable
the excited state. Under certain "resonance" conditions the stable ion can absorb the
is supposed to have two possible energy levels corresponding to the ground and to
a co-, or, counterpropagating photon emitted by a laser. In its rest frame the ion
Laser cooling proceeds from the interaction between a relativistic charged ion and
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Table 1: Parameter list and symbols.
will be defined throughout this note.
not require special explanation; those, however, which are more specific to laser cooling
refer to operating machines. Most of the terms and symbols which appear in Table 1 do
be mentioned. Some numerical examples will make use of the data from Table 1 which
dinal laser cooling will be described. Practical implementations and diagnostics will then
After a short recall of a few of the properties of the photon, the principle of longitu
Nevertheless this technique is now giving promising results.
the visible light range so only few ions are nowadays concerned by this cooling method.
spread. This will also be the subject of this elementary lecture. Present lasers cover mainly
Most of the actual achievements concern the cooling of the longitudinal velocity
consider in this paper that these assumptions (B -7 < 1) are fulfilled.
in order to stay close to the existing machines that use this cooling technique, we will
ions in stored rings where the product of the relativistic factors B · 7 < 1. Therefore,
of ions in traps at thermal temperature Actual laser cooling concerns singly charged
The principle is the same as that used for the laser cooling of neutral atoms and with that
which should be consulted for more detailed explanations and references I1] and I2]—I6].
This cooling method and related issues have been the subject of numerous papers
photon.
taneous decay of the excited ion to its initial state and therefore by the emission of a
ion by the excitation due to the resonant absorption of a photon, followed by the spon




the Lorentz transform we come to:
US. When no confusion is possible we will use: /3 E Bio,. and 7 E cyion = 1/ \/1 — Bgm. From
an ion moving at velocity v§0,, = Bm - cis along the Os axis directed by the unit vector
(17* · c, E*), associated with a photon, and its transform P = (5 · c, E) in the frame 'R, of
Let us consider, in the laboratory frame 72*, the impulse—energy 4-vector P*
and the impulse-energy 4-vector P = (h · 1/fi, h - 1/).
K = -—:= -1w w w (*1 > (1 —> c c c
wave 4-vector
photon, and more generally that with any plane wave, are associated two 4-vectors, the
the transformations from one frame to another. For that purpose we know that with the
that measured in a moving frame. This is the so-called Doppler effect. We will now consider
It is important to know that the frequency measured in the laboratory frame is not
2.1 Doppler effect
Be+ Z Ai = A = 313 nm, 1/ = 9.584· 10HZ, k = 2.007-10H1, E = 3.90 GV.7 `}14
1524 7Mg+ ; A. = A = 280 nm, U = 1.071-10HZ, k = 2.244~10mi 1: = 4.43 ev ;
between two energy levels used for laser cooling:
Example 1: From Table 1 let us consider Ai which corresponds to the diilerence
Figure 1: Used symbols
é k
with A = (c/ 1/) the wavelength.
C A
-- k=k* rh k ·* Qi: n W1 [m ] 271*
Also of common use is the wave vector k:
C
"E[J]=h·1/=h·w, or yi`:
Planck—Einstein relation (h = 6.626 - 10**4 J · s):
the photon energy E is simply proportional to the wave frequency 1/ according to the
5 = p · fi and its energy E are simply related by: E = p · c. Detailed studies show that
of propagation deiined by a unit vector fi (Fig. 1). Therefore the norm of its momentum
magnetic plane wave. This particle moves at velocity "c", in vacuum, along its direction
A photon is a particle with no charge and no mass to which is associated an electro
Be+ : 9 = O, A1/L = 43.4 GHz; 6 = 7l’, AVL = -36.7 GHz . OCR Output
Mg+ : 9 = 0, AVL = 3.22 GHz; 9 = rr, A11], = -3.12 GHz ;24
Example 2: Let us consider Eq. (5) with A60/160 = 10‘3 and I/0 E 1/ taken from Example 1
B0 v·[1—6¤·<>¤S9]2 5 U
A60 Bq - cos6 A 2 ——————-i "‘(
VL 1 — B0 - cos H
(4)A1/L ABO · cos9
ion relative velocity shift:
Eq. (3) in order to obtain the relation between the laser relative frequency shift and the
'R: 1/ = UO, corresponding to a well—defined ion velocity *11,0,, = ,80 - c, we can differentiate
beams: 9 = O, while for counterpropagating beams: 9 = 1r. For a constant frequency in
The laser frequency is said to be "Doppler" shifted. For copropagating laser and ion
(3)1/=#y·uL·[1—(H·cos0)]=;éuL.
The actual photon frequency 1/ as "seen" by the ion, in 72, is thus:











9 with respect to Us (Fig. 2). Since the photon momentum 5L is expressed by:
photon is emitted at 0*, with frequency UL, along the direction fi which makes an angle
for a. photon emitted by a Laser in the laboratory frame ('Rf 2 'RL for a photon). The
"*"For simplicity, we use from now on the subscript "L", instead of the superscript
of a vector [in Eq. (1) the vector concerned is the momentum 5
where the symbol 0 denotes the longitudinal component and .L the transverse component
the ion average momentum change will be about N ~ fi · kL. OCR Output
Back to the laboratory frame RL, with the assumption that ,6 - ry < I is fulfilled,
momentum change is equal to: N · h · ki [Fig. 3(d)].
over many cycles (N > 1) the average value (h- = 0, which implies that the final
same ground state and no optical pumping to other levels can occur. In such a case
transition is closed so that the excited state is only allowed to decay back into the
[Fig. 3(c)[. As a very important condition, we furthermore assume that the driven
that, back to level 1, the ion will have a momentum change A;5 = h - lc, — fi · kf
By spontaneous emission of a photon of a given momentum Ti · = such
change. This is of no interest for our purpose.
such that after one absorption—stimulated emission cycle, the ion momentum will not
By stimulated emission. The emitted photon will have its momentum equal to gi}
The excited ion can decay to the lower state in two possible ways:
AZ;·,_..;,·=r,.k,_h. . j
and thus become excited [Fig. 3(b)[. The ion momentum will then be changed by
ion. In such a case the ion, which was initially at ground level "1", will jump to level "2"
where 11,, is the projection of 17,0,, onto Fi (Fig. 2). The photon may be absorbed by the
cc
come to:
c0nditi0n" is fulfilled or more precisely so that Eq. (3) is fulfilled when v = 1/,. We thus
associated wave [Fig. 3(a)]. The photon frequency is adjusted so that the "res0mmce
In the moving frame R the ion, at rest, will sense the Doppler—shifted photon
I;L=.,5=_..;,=h.kL_h . h . .. ·i°Y£·
frequency UL is emitted along a direction fi. The photon momentum is therefore:
In the laboratory frame RL, where the ion has a velocity 17},,,, = B · c, a photon of
frame pm] = 0 = prim and Em = mic?
*y(m,c2). Using the Lorentz transform [equivalent to Eq. we obtain in the ion rest
We assume from now on that pjkm = 0 such that pzim, = ·y · 6 · (m,c2) and Efon =
where ui = wi / 2 · rr is the transition frequency in the ion rest frame.
Ai:Ei2_-Eil =h·w1¤
has an energy Ei; > Eu [Fig. 9(a1)] such that the fixed energy difference can be expressed
The lower (or ground) level "1" has an energy Eu while the upper (or excited) level "2"
Let us consider an ion, of rest mass mi, with two energy levels in its rest frame R.
which lead to longitudinal cooling when using the spontaneous force. OCR Output
but in fact few ions will be affected. In the next paragraph we will mention a few methods
indeed burn out a hole with sharp edges in the ion velocity distribution fm [Fig. 5(b)],
Nevertheless, as such, Fg], is not a cooling force. For a given setting [Fig. 5(a)] it will
photon is given by um = hk],/mi (Table 1).
The velocity with which the ion recoils upon emission or absorption of a single
velocity spread Av,0,,/ (12,0,,) which is of the order of 1()`
3.1 · IO'7. This relative velocity distribution is much smaller than the ion initial relative
data of Table 1, for 9Be+, with vo = (21,0,,), one gets 621., = 3.9 m · s‘1 such that 611,/210 =—"i
The spontaneous force is strongly peaked around vo. For example, when using the
The shape of FSP is displayed in Fig. 4 where A(u,, == 110) = 0.
2_A(Ud) l. + S +
Fsp Z H ' kL ' F '
——· S 2 /
So:
The parameter S is often called the saturation factor.
factor of two. This means that one—quarter of the population is then in the excited state.
at which the population difference between the ground and excited state is reduced by a
I m2] to the saturation intensity Im, where Im is commonly defined as the intensity
the detuning factor seen by the moving ion, S = I / Im is the ratio of the laser intensity
A(o,,)=wL··y· 1-—w,[%]
with:
1 + S +
S 2 P,. = ——————-/
The excitation probability displays the Lorentz lineshape:
This force is often called spontaneous force, scattering force or radiation pressure force.
(7)
.. _1 FSp[.l·m ]=HE=TL·kL·l_`·P€.df .,
the upper state. The average force resulting from the repeated scattering of photons is:
probability PE and the spontaneous decay rate l` (l` [s"1] = 1/·r is the inverse lifetime) of
The rate at which these cycles take place is given by the product of the excitation
Figure 3: Cycle of absorption and spontaneous emission in the ion rest frame
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a radio—frequency cavity OCR Output
two lasers [3, 4],
an induction accelerator (INDAC) [2],
of:
Several methods can be foreseen of which we will only describe those making use
4 LASER COOLING METHODS
9Be+ : F,T‘”‘ = 34 meV/m .
,
24Mg+ ; FILM = 0.211 eV/m
Example for S = 1:
Fsrgax[..l·m]=UL·h·kL·§·;-·§.
l` S
account the overlap factor nL (refer to Table l) such that:
Maximum laser force is obtained when A(vU) = 0 [Eq. It is usual to take into
3.1 Maximum spontaneous force
FSP on the ion velocity distribution at t > 0.
Figure 5: (a) Sketch of FSP and the ion velocity distribution fiPP(vU) at t = 0 s. (b) Effect of
V] V0 V, Vg
I] • I .
\.n lll \[ gl 1 lF $'
libn
frequency via the Doppler condition [Eq. (8) with A(vg) = O].
the Lorentz-shaped optical probability. The resonant velocity vo is determined by the laser





max £ . L
FSP {Vo-)
refers to the quantity Ave as the "cr*it1ca.l capture range”OCR Output
intrabeam scattering or collisions with the residual gas molecules. Therefore one usually
cooling range. For an initially cooled ion, this energy (or velocity) decrease may be due to
An ion, with velocity less than 111 -— Ave (Fig. 6) will definitively "quit" the velocity
TC Ec TTL G11, lu,:*u1
Ar = —_ z _
1 dE dt 2 GF · l C/ l Und
The cooling rate Ac (or the cooling time rc = 1/Ac) is thus:
6'Ua v¤=v1
dEc=Ft1“d·dS=Ft1“d·U·df= GF- JE, -112.
The relation between the force and the ion kinetic energy change is such that:
F. = . _._ 1·*·d"’1l " at
8Ftind
Fund can be expanded around 111 = 11,, zi; 11, 11 < 111,
GU v¤=v1
Fl1111d('lJ1) = 0, 8.11Cl GF ·< 0 .
In such a case, a stable point exists for 111, = 111 since:
Figure 6: Shape of the cooling force with INDAC
`" " " ` " " " `Fm
fzhd AVC
where the spontaneous force Fsp is given by Eq. 8, has the shape represented by Fig. 6.
In the case of a constant INDAC decelerating force the total force FLM = Find + Fgp,
..F T ——• -—- < mac) circumference At° Acb ~‘
current polarity one gets a constant INDAC force per metre:
change caused by the ramping current. For a constant rate of flux change and an adequate
where Z is the ion charge state, f = (1 / At) the revolution frequency and Aqi the flux
AE = Z°fAd> = Findu · length
the secondary winding is the ion beam itself, which can thus be energy-shifted by:
ramping current in the primary winding induces a voltage in the secondary winding. Here
It uses the principle of the betatron. The IN DAC acts like a transformer where a
with the two-laser method. OCR Output
and of the ion velocity distribution at the end of the cooling time. (c) Equivalent cooling laser
Fspl and FSP; and of the ion velocity distribution fm. (b) Final arrangement of the laser forces
Figure 7: Principle of cooling with two lasers. (a) Initial arrangement of the laser cooling forces
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kept at a fixed frequency.
Of course the same principle will apply with one chirped laser the other one being
is of the order of 100 GHZ/s.
The cooling time is practically determined by the laser frequency sweeping rate or which
laser force, is given by Fig. 7(c) from which one can observe a stable point at vim, = 210.
A more detailed representation, taking into account the finite distribution of the
the capture range (or to the laser final detuning) determined by the user.
when all the ions have their velocities lying in the range [21,,1, va;] which corresponds to
while .Fgp2 moves the ions to lower velocities as shown in Fig. 7 The process is stopped
Then, as time increases, the spontaneous force Fspl moves the ions to larger velocities
1/L20 = 1/1.z(f= 0) =
of the ion velocity distribution where the spontaneous force Ep; is peaked [Fig. 7(a)]:
L2 has its frequency 1/L2 adjusted so as to be in resonance with the upper limit 11,, mx
.
I/L10 = I/L1(* = 0) = —;
of the ion velocity distribution where the spontaneous force Fspl is peaked [Fig. 7(a)]:
L1 has its frequency um adjusted so as to be in resonance with the lower limit 21,, mm
Initially when t = 0 sz
a · t, increases linearly with time.
The second laser L2 is counterpropagating with the ion. Its frequency 1zL2(t) = UL20 +
uL1(t) = 14,10 + a · t, increases linearly with time.
The first laser L1 is copropagating with the ion beam to be cooled. Its frequency
velocity distribution fm (vc).
Two lasers are involved in order to cool ions with average velocity (vm) = vo and
4.2 Two-laser method
Ac OCR Output
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5 `1where kB is the Boltzmann constant, kB = 1.38 >< 10`23J K`1 = 8.62 >< 1O`eV K
D:ILOL L dEh
D;°“ defined by:
energy versus time: dEI,/dt. This effect is characterized by a total diffusion coefficient
concerned by the longitudinal heating or, more precisely, the increase of the longitudinal
Many processes contribute to the heating of the ions. In the present case, we are
5 HEATING, LIMIT TEMPERATURE
phase·space trajectory.
Figure 8: Principle of cooling with a RF cavity. (a) Initial longitudinal phase space. (b) Cooled
- Agm [, _ ,. - ..h
1*5
Af \ \ \ Af
A-`
AE/n `l""`?
g) b}A E A E
above—mentioned velocity range, and therefore recaptured.
capture range Eg :1: AEI by collisions, will not be lost since it is cooled down towards the
The advantage of this method lies in the fact that any cooled ion, thrown out of the
cease when the ion has its energy lying within E0 i AEI.
the laser spontaneous force such that its energy is increased [Fig. 8(b)]. The process will
About each half-synchrotron period an ion with energy equal to Eg — AEI will sense
is fulhlled for ions having a longitudinal energy equal to: E0 — AEI where |AEI| < |AEm|.
copropagating laser. The laser is set at a fixed frequency so that the resonance condition
Let us now consider, together with the RF cavity which bunches the ion beam, a
every halfsynchrotron period.
minimum Eg — AEm (where Eg is the energy of the nominal ion of velocity 110 = (vI0,I})
The ion longitudinal energy will initially oscillate between a maximum EII + AEU, and a
phase plane by a bucket whose inner trajectories are approximated by ellipses [Fig. 8(a)].
It is well known that the bunched ion trajectories can be described in the (AE, At)
10 OCR Output
cycle is not closed.
at our disposal a laser which could permit the ion to "jump" from to Ei;. The
The cycle as described by (b2) is equivalent to (bl) but in this case we do not have
ability for the ion to decay to Ei;. The cycle is not closed.
In Fig. 9(b1) one has indeed a closed cycle between Eii and Ei; but there is a prob
closed.
jump from Efl to Ei; where the ion has a probability to decay to Eii. The cycle is
laser with frequency, in the moving frame, fi' = (Ei; — /k will induce an energy
E,2 can decay to E,] [equivalent to (a1)[ or to Efl. For the latter occurrence a second
The cycle (a2) corresponds to the 9Be+ ions. In this case the ion excited from Eu to
fj = (Eig ·· lS Sl1mCl€I'1l}.
energy levels Eu and Ei;. A single laser with frequency (as seen in the moving frame)
The cycle (al) corresponds to the 24Mg+ ions. In this case one has two distinct
follows:
to Eu. Several cases can be foreseen as illustrated by Fig. 9 which can be explained as
ion, initially at the ground state of energy Eu, must at the end of the cycle decay back
First, the photon absorption—spontaneous cycle must be closed. More precisely the
described in this section.
The ions to be laser cooled must fulfil some fundamental conditions which will be
6 IONS FOR LASER COOLING
P Us
APD __2 AU?
and therefore a limit momentum spread
Avg =
D 8 ~ ln(2) · kB · T?()————————— m 1/2
are given in Table 1. To this limit temperature corresponds a limit velocity spread defined
where T;) is referred to as the "D0ppler limit tempemture" of laser cooling. Values of T?
(11)ks - T? =
h · P
The low laser intensity limit (I < Im, i.e., S < 1, a = 1) implies that:
experts uses: cz = 2/ 5.
with a = 1 in a purely one·dimensional case which of course is unrealistic. Therefore
min kB·T6 =j·—·(1+G)•V1+Sh ° F
temperature T§““ is given by:
In the absence of collisions, elaborate computation [2] shows that the minimum
cess: Dj and of the spontaneous emission process: D;.
The other contributions result from the randomness of the photon absorption pro
themselves (Intra-Beam Scattering: EBS) and with the residual gas molecules: D;.
A significant contribution to heating originates from collisions among thc particles
Components of D;°‘ = Dj + D3 + D;
11 OCR Output
permits one to retrieve the ion velocity distribution [Fig. l1(b)].
by the PMT. Therefore the distribution of the PMT count rate versus the PAT voltage
them, at velocity 1:, come into resonance where they emit spontaneous photons detected
i.e., vc gé 11, [Fig. ll(a)]. When Um, is decreased, the ions are accelerated and some of
Let us consider that initially Um, = 0 V and that none of the ions are at resonance,
1/,/7, to finally reach a photomultiplier tube (PMT).
vacuum chamber, pass through an optical band·pass filter, centred at frequency z/mm, ==
photon emitted transversally (with respect to the ion and laser beams) will escape the
An aperture is provided, in the PAT itself, and in the vacuum tube such that any
installed in a region where the ion and laser beams overlap.
or decelerated within the PAT;
potential. Depending on the applied voltage, UPM the ion beam is either accelerated
polarized by a variable voltage with respect to the beam pipe which is at ground
coaxial with the vacuum pipe;
of a post accelerator tube (PAT). This tube is (Fig. 10):
To measure the ion longitudinal velocity distribution a common method makes use
not often used for such a cooling process.
fact for very cold signals the measurements are difficult to interpret, and, therefore, are
One possible way is to make use of the longitudinal Schottky noise power signal. In
quite important to measure the ion longitudinal velocity distribution.
Since the main issue of laser cooling is the reduction of the velocity spread, it is
7 MEASUREMENT OF THE LONGITUDINAL DISTRIBUTION
papers [2] and
state. Other ion candidates for laser cooling have been considered in more specialized
the stored ions can be cooled The two other ions mentioned are normally in a stable
with current lasers (A0 = 548 nm) are "metastable" which means that only a fraction of
7Li+, 9Be+, 24Mg+, has been performed. Lithium ions whose transition wavelength copes
In the present state of technology the cooling of very few ion species, namely, 6Li+,
doubling system The lasers must also be tuneable, stable, and powerful enough (S 2
range: A E [300, 800 nm]. In this spirit, the cooling of 24Mg+ has required a laser frequency
condition [Eq. Most of the current lasers have their wavelengths lying in the visible
Finally it is essential to use lasers whose frequencies can cope with the resonance
difficult to cool in storage rings
must have a short lifetime. As an example ions like 166Er+ have a long lifetime and are
Next, since the maximum cooling force [Eq. F§,§‘”‘ or fi. -»k, · l`, the excited level
Figure 9: (al) 24Mg+ closed cycle, (a2) 9Be+ closed cycle; (bl) and (b2) non-closed cycles.






stabilization system is necessary).
term stability. The optical system must be defined with care (in most of the cases a
The latter must have their diameters larger than that of the ions, and also a good long
Special attention must be given to the alignment of the ion beam with the lasers.
sible.
The electron cooler contributes mainly to the transverse cooling of ions when pos
From these figures one recognizes the main components contributing to the laser cooling.
while Figure 13 shows the corresponding set-up on the Aarhus accelerator (ASTRID).
Figure 12 shows the main components of the Heidelberg Test Storage Ring (TSR)
8 EXPERIMENTAL SET-UP
some of the ions with velocity Ur are in resonance.
Um, = O V, none of the ions are in resonance. (b) Ion velocity distribution with Upat < 0 V,
Figure 11: Efiect of Ulm on the ion velocity distribution. (a) Ion velocity distribution with
I6 + A vpa," v,
——·-> / I
G)Gbn
Figure 10: Principle of the velocity distribution measurement
Upnf 5
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Figure 13: Schematic view of ASTRID
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and are therefore out of the scope of this paper.
Other methods are also being considered but they do not use laser beams as such
both at the TSR and at ASTRID.
This technique is promising and intensive studies and experiments are under way
like intrabeam scattering.
to the longitudinal plane where it is extracted by the laser cooling through some processes
plane and the longitudinal plane where the laser is active. Transverse energy is transferred
This effect (t 2 15 s) can be explained [12] by a coupling between the transverse
temperature increases.
is slightly less than that obtained with electron cooling. On the other hand the longitudinal
One observes a decrease of the horizontal and vertical temperatures down to a level which
off.
At t = 15 s the longitudinal laser cooling is put on while the electron cooler remains
quence of many physical processes inherent to the machine itself.
At t = 5 s the electron cooler is stopped since the temperature increases as a conse
reach quite low temperatures (TH = 4000 K, Tv = 4000 K, T, = 500
From 0 to 5 s the ion beam is cooled in all planes by an electron cooler [11] so as to
TSR machine [12]:
Let us consider the experimental results given by Fig. 14 which are taken from the
9.2 Indirect cooling
than with electron cooling [11].
Thus even with a broadband laser [10] it would be very hard to obtain a better cooling
the natural linewidth.
Using Eq. 3 this will result in a frequency shift of 4 GHz which is about 200 times
9 = (rr / 2) +c with e == 0.1 mm (this is probably the best one can get experimentally).
Second the results are very dependent on misalignments. Let us assume an angle
cooling rate is rather small and the quantum noise effect becomes quite important.
an interaction time of 1.6 ns which is less than the upper level lifetime. Therefore the
a few centimetres. In the case of the TSR, to an interaction length of 2 cm corresponds
First the ion beam and laser beam interact over a small length which is of the order of
of Be*` at the TSR and hence the corresponding column of Table 1):
can be summarized as follows (all the numerical examples will be taken from the cooling
such that 9 = vr / 2 in Eq. Actually this technique suffers from major drawbacks which
a laser transverse cooling by making use of a laser shining transversally to the ion beam
Following the same principle as that used for longitudinal cooling, one can foresee
9.1 Laser transverse cooling
experimented with, laser transverse cooling, and indirect transverse cooling.
We have not referred to transverse cooling. Up to now only two methods have been
9 SOME COMMENTS ON TRANSVERSE COOLING
15 OCR Output
paper.
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small number of ion species.
The optical range covered by commercial lasers limits the use of this method to a
perature of few mK in short times (of the order of few ms).
Laser cooling allows one to reach, on existing accelerators, a final longitudinal tem
10 CONCLUSION
incorporating standard intrabeam scattering theory.
ing (filled triangles). The solid line is a fit to the experimental data using a computer code
Figure 14: Measurements on beam heating (open triangles) and three-dimensional laser cool
time (s)
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